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In a shady bower, At the sunset hour, Let us wait together for the
Let us stroll along In this land of song, Listening to every sound and

pale moonlight; There I'll show to you How all lovers true
try to learn What it is they sing For each feathered wing
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Seeking the quiet woods at night, 
Listen to the leaves, Birds up in the trees
Has underneath a heart like ours. 
Let us put in words All we hear the birds

Whispering love messages upon the breeze. 
From a tiny throat, 
Calling to their chosen mates in tones of joy, 
I will sing to you

Throbs a yearning note. Tis a lover sighing for a kiss; 
As the others do When they meet the ones that they love best.

poco rall.

She will hear his song, And you'll see ere long How she softly warbles a reply. 
Please do not deny, Try to make reply In the gentle syllables of love.
Oh, these rare nights in the woods; Let me take you by the hand, Lead you to the magic land Where all lovers understand How to love and spoon.

In this hour of sweet romance, Let us steal a fleeting glance Of a vision that enchants And breathe the word Love, Love, Love.
When the stars shine in the sky—Let us count them you and I, And it would not be a miss. If I stole from you a kiss As they brightly gleam. Sweet caress imploiting, Always you adoring— I would promise to be true As all other lovers do. Inspired by music of Nights in the Woods.
JUST ONE MORE KISS
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Just one more kiss before we part,

To soothe a loving, aching heart,

For all the world is still asleep,
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